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just property of the condemnor. There was no such situation in the case before us. In General Motors Acceptance Corp. v. Spencer, 442 S.W.2d 445 (Tex.Civ.App.Dallas 1969, no writ), the sureties on the Sheriff's bond filed a motion for rehearing alleging that the trial court had erred in entering a judgment which was contrary to the instructions of the Sheriff. The trial court entered an amended judgment
which did not conform to the original judgment. The Court of Civil Appeals stated that the judgment in question was not a final judgment but was only a ministerial order. No writ was issued. In this case, there is no need for a writ because we have a final judgment. The effect of the judgment was to deny all defenses except the *14 forfeiture and allow it to become absolute. The court did not have the authority
to overrule such a judgment. The judgment of the trial court is affirmed. Q: How to perform specific code after a certain event I'm trying to get some code to run after a certain event occurs. I have a userform that allows a user to click a button which calls the following: Private Sub CommandButton1_Click() Dim uf As UserForm1 Set uf = New UserForm1 uf.Show End Sub After they hit a certain button on the
form, I need to perform specific code to modify the form (i.e. hide controls that won't be needed, etc.). How do I accomplish this? A: Below is a simple example, you may want to add some error handling Dim uf As UserForm1 Set uf = New UserForm1 uf.Show 'Execute additional code here. 'Uses unbound form class "UserForm1" 'Uses event handler: 'Private Sub UserForm1_Shown(ByVal Cancel As
MSForms.ReturnBoolean) 'Code for additional code goes here. 'End Sub Form Closed Event: Private Sub UserForm1_FormClosed(ByVal Cancel As MSForms.ReturnBoolean) 'You should
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